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rir The 'result of the election for Overseer of the
Poor, on Thursday last, exhibits the Native strength in
a very forlorn condition. They brought out one of

titer itrongest men; had the corners of the streets

offend with fltminebills, calling upon the party to

relly.tot the support of their candidate, and when the

votes were all counted they astonished the city by

showing the grand total of 65 votes—nearly 200 less

than they polled for Mayor last January.

This sbowstoncluaively that in Pittsburgh, as well

as elsewhere, proscriptive nativism is dying away.—

It was never more than a• small Talk, a very small

speck here, but even that will soon be wiped out, and

we hope for ever, or at least until they organize on

wine more liberalprinciple, than the incendiary blaze
which marked the advent of the present party.

The lateelection in Philatielphil, (where nativism rose

with such fearful strength, and for a season swept

down allopposition,) indicates that it isfast falling into

a decline and the signs are certain that in the course of

another twelvemonth its light will be en effectually

quenched, that the burning of a dozen of Churches
will not be sufficient to revive it.

In New York, from all we can learn, their doom is

sealed. The gross mismanagement of the city's affairs
during the pastrear, and the filthycondition in which

it has been kept by the Native authorities, have cre-

ated a feeling of general disgust tgainst them; and

manyof those who helped them into power are now

the most anxious to turn them out. Ifthe democrats

turn out with any thing like their usual energy,the Em-
pire city will be gloriously redeemed at the approach-

ing election.

'The Gazette does us nothing more than justice

in supposing that we would not be guilty of the "dirty

.tif altering the language of a cotempnrars.

We publithed the extract from theCincinnati Gazette

u we found it in the Age, •and if it was altered from

the original, or in any wise mutilated, nur friend in 3d

street must answer for it.

PHIZR FIGHT.—The New York Morning News j
says:—"One of those beastly affairs, called a prize

fight, took place on Monday morning at Williamsburgh,

between one animal called Mike Ward, of New Yolk, i
and another called Torn Clib, Jr., of England, for

$5OO. It lasted fifty-nine minutes, and twenty-one

rounds were fought. Ward was the victor, both par-

ties suffering severely. The second of Ward was

named Bill Jones, and of Crib, Andy McLain, of

Philadelphia. Crib, the defeated one, is said to have

been left on the ground, alone, enveloped in a blanket.

Cannot the law be enforced against these brutes?"

MrrHnDIST EPISCOPAL CHURCit BALTIMORE.

—The Philadelphia Sun of the 9.5th states that this

body of Christian Ministers met on Saturday :awning,

pursuant to adjournment in that city, and was opened
with prayer by the Rev. James Reid—Bishops Waugh,

Janes, and iledding, alternately presided. After the

transaction of some unimportaut business, the case of

Rev. Mr. Bead was taken up, and occupied nearly all

of the morning session. His character was finally

passed. We deem it proper to state that the charges

against Mr. Head do not affect his moral character,

nor his bearing as a Christian minister; they grew out

of hisbeing in some degree connected with tho que-

NATTVIC ING.— The Natives of New York are

driven to most desperate shifts in their efforts to keep

upsufftrient excitement to carry them through the ap-

proaching city election, and some of the tricks that

they resort to, to gain sympathy for their cause, is

quite amusing. Finding, says the Plebeian, that they

have no hope of success at the next charter election

clothe score of merit, they resort to the most ridicu-

lous and contemptible schemesfor the purpose of cre-

ating sympathy in their behalf. To this end they em•

ploys bill-poster to go into the Sixth Ward, For in•

stance, Witha lotof placards, and while be is adorn

ing the walls with them, other chaps in the secret

rush at /aim and call him all sorts of hard names; a

abems fight ensues, the bill-poster is knocked down'

some blood prepared fur the purpose, is thrown upon

his face, and the villainous "foreign" assailants run

away, of course, and nobody knows who they are, ex-

cept. that they are foreigners or they would not com-

mit such a wicked deed as toknock down such a wery

hinnocent hindivridixial as a cokney bill-poster is.—

Straightwaythen *cry is raised throughout the ranks

that a Nativehas been hindered in his business and

cruelly treated by a desperate gang of foreigners.

Lion of slavery.
The session so far has been marked by a Christian

spirit, and peace and harmony have prevailed,
notwithstanding the veto exciting (orations before

them. The Conference was closed with the benedic-

tion by Joseph Hedding.

rir The Louisiana State Convention have decided
that the new Constitution is not to be altered or amend-

ed unless with the consent of three-fifths of two suc-

cessive Legislatures, and the approval thereof there-

after by a majority of the electors of the State.

Artaoratxvton Btm...—NVe learn from the Union

of the 26th that the Appropriation bill had passed the

Hones and was sent to the Senate. It says that the

bill elicited a very animated and lengthy discussion.

Every itenxwas examined with came and we find by 'a
comparison with former appropriation bills that the

hand of reform has been laid upon it in good earnest.

The appropriations for the expense ol government have

been eery matetially reduced. The appropriation for

dievepeir of the public works has been cut down to

11150,000, and all the other appropriations are redu-

ced as low as possible. From this it is apparent that

it is the determination of the Legislature to make cif_

cry effort to redeem the credit of state, and raise Penn-

lvania to her former proud position.

Jordan and ike Dead Sea.—The lust numl ,er
of Silliman's Journal of Science contains an inte-

resting article from the pen of Mr. Sherwood,

young lawyer from New York, being the result of

a tour through the Holy Land in Aptil and May,

1843.
The writer gives an interesting description of Pales-

tine, comparing its present condition to that when it

was under the'rule of David and Solomon. He speaks
of its diminished population; attributed first to twat
great cause in any country, and which speaks as with

a warning voice from the distant past to the present

and future generations of the earth, the neglect of ag-

riculture. Secondly, to the insecurity of property,

and exactions of their masters, the rapacious pachas

of Turkey.
Indeed, from him we learn that the face of nature

morns the down-trodden condition of the people; the

vine flourishes no more, nor the olive and the pomegra-
nate, so familiarly spoken of in the Scriptures. The

Jordan Rows neither with the same volume nor in

he particular course. The geological changes, too,

tro spoken of, and many conjectures as to the

au se.
In speaking of the Dead Sea. Mr. Sherwood re-

lates some interesting fucts—among others, the at-

tempt of "Costigen," in 1835, who carried a boat

from the Mediterranean, across the country, and
launching it on the sea, died for went of water and

exposure, before he had make known his discoveries,

having spent eight days in the work. The lake is

about forty miles long end from six to eight wide,

the water is of a dull green color, highly trans-

parent.
Mr. Sherwood brought home some of the water,

which, annalyzed by Professor Silliman in as follows:

Water, 82.139
Chlorine, 10,200
Bromine, 585

Sulphuric arid, trace

Soda and trace of potash, 3.008
Magnesia, 2,355

Lime, 1.42.1
The buoyancy of the water is sit great, that two out

of the nine who went into the water, though unable to

swim floated on its surface like corks! No animate
creation within it or around is seen. It is emphati-
cally the Dead Sea. [Richmond Paper.

Eat tearrtoa.—The St. Louis Reporter of the 20th

nye: The steamer Bridgewater, which arrived here

on Tuesday evening, brought about 250 emigrants

[fit Weetanoreland, Allegheny and Beaver counties,

renveyivania. They were on their way to Shelby

atminty, in this State. where they expect to settle, and

where they, in eompeay with others soon to follow,

have purchased a large tract if land. About three

thousand persons are expected to join them this year,

IGitoiLISCIL PUS lilif.D.—lrt G. Frazer, of Troy,

N. Y., h►. beam held to bail in the sum of $lOOO to

answer a charge of improper treatment in the remova
of a cancer from the breast of Mrs• Caldwell. A

coroner's inquest was held upon the body of Mrs.

Caldwell a few days since, which rendered a verdict

of guilty against Fraser. lie was accordingly com-
mitted, and gave bail as above stated.

DRILADIFUL ACCIDIVer us New YoßK.—Explo

'Pion of a Bomb.—Five Lives Lost.—The New York

papers of Tuesday, contain accounts of a dreadful

accident which took place in that city on Monday.—

We copy the following particulars from the Tribune:

"A most melancholy and heart-rending accident oc-

cured lastevening at the foundry and blacksmith shop

of Mr. Edward Duvall, No. 102, Charlton street.—

The facts, so far es we could ascertain, are these: Mr;

Basterman, keeper of the Light House at Sandy I
Hook, has been in the habit of raking the bay around

tthe Hook for old iron, &c., which he brought to the

city and sold to Mr. Duvall. On Saturday last, a

L load stag brought to Duvall's shop by Mr. Basterman,

among-which was a bomb-shell or petard, about 16

inches in length and 10 in diameter, which Mr. B. had

liked up a few days before. Yesterday, while Mr.

Duvall was removing the bombfrom the shop to the

side-walk for the purpose of weighing it, he discover-

ed that it contained powder, and on taking a hammer

andstriking it for the purpose of getting the powder
out, it exploded andtinstantly.killetl Mr. Duvall, the From the Etats

n ambassadress ca‘e a great party
Unis:—

owner of the' shop, Mr. Aaron 0. Price, master
TheBelgia

on
wh.eiedhimself,ir.f

a late Thursday.evOneseof
on Thursday,

tI e
attended

Government Minis-
mason,

the
of 79 Thompson street, Robert Broderick, of taro,

the corner of Hudson and King streets, and so injured fair Belgian's ball on Friday—making his bow at

a boy, whose name we could not learn, that be died in one is the 'morning./

afew hcurs. The hens of Mr. Price, from which --Paris is always being divided into two of some-

tbat gentleman bad just dismounted, was also instant- thing. At present-there are two fashionnble worlds—-

oneco n tehratt. TheVeSlatterballsdorepiou s ..ssarebaa
u ngL , and

a
one thattonlzttsd agives

isillsni. The windows in the neighborhood were c

very much shattered by the explo-ion. and a piece of tocrets of the Faubourgl3t Germain.

the shell weighing over two pounds was blown to the Mademoiselle Desjardins reminded us last

corner of Varick and Carmine streets, a distance of night of that incarate cachucha, Fanny Ellsler.

nearly four blocks, and strudk within a few feet of two -*"-' A Russian Princess in Paris lately celebrated
the Russian New renr's day. ( which comes on our 13th

children who were playing in the street. It is he of
wtwelve , each b gy.ea stsplendidsto odarmedbnl w . it.hkta glassthes.trfo!heamof

Belted that the shell, with its contents, must havebeck
in the place whence it was raked since the last War. pagne, and ail marched past the hostess in solemn

Mr. Duvall was an estimable citizen, aged about 33, procession, each guest clinking glass and drinking a

I,l,adppyw the princess. Ahcertain dl'alisianand left a wife and child. Mr. Price was also ho is

highly esteemed, about 40 years of age, and has left , chays'e *to merl a'n seven iiiti seupSaisiir ns g( from thet arhe ss iiemerla ier --

• wife and two children. Broderick was a youth of ity of its sound to scot petites chaises)
ere the first day
remark'd "oh!

about 17. The Coroner Was Sent for immediately, but 1 should not like to live in a country where
Coro

postponed the inquest until to-day. We go not learn of the year came on the 13tb!"

that theblame Is attached to uny one Ladies Popping the Question.—ln the Isthmus

of Darien, the ladies make every year "a leap year,"
by asking the gentlemen they fancy to marry them,

indeed the principle is exercised promiscuously by both

sexes.
When young woman fall; in love with a man, she

goes to his father's house, and reveals bps passion in

a most tender and pathetic manner, and promises
most submissive obedience. Should he make excuse,

she resolves to persevere, and takes up her lodging

there; should hecontinue obstinate, the church takes
her side, her kindred are ready to avenge her honor,

and he lias no method but to betake himself to flight.

till she is otherwise disposed of.
From the story of Samson and Delliah, says a co-

temporary, itwould seem that the young men of Israel
were denied the power of asking a female in marriage
Samson saw inSimuab one that was beautiful,and he
said to his father, '.i. have seen a woman of the daugh-
ters of the Philistines, now therefore get her for me
to wife.' But his parents objected; he, however, did
not elope, or go to Texas—he merely repeated, 'get
her for me, for she pleaseth me well.'

APPOINTMENT BY THE PRESI DENT. i NEWS BY FOREIGN ARRIVALS.

The H. WILLIAM MIWILL, of Ohio, to be Se- I Rio .fatterio.—B) the barque Mazeppa, advice*:
have been received at New Orleans to the 23thJazcond Assistant Postmaster General (better known as

the Appointment Office) in place of Doctor Miller arY, day; p The'oCuseptoteihsisefsati hiie n Msae Pre elates thatschooner
removed.

the American

removed. I Porpoise was seised by the U S Consulat Rio on sus.

This is one of the most popular appointments that' picion of havingbeen engaged in the slave trade. It

iciasziuuncen GovernmentiwbenCwaptid.could have been made by the administration. Mr give M.shelr eup, wallas she hodth the

Madill is one of the most highly esteemed of the lead- , ;at into port previous toherseizure. She was placed

log democrats of Ohio, and stands deservedly high in, under charge of the U.S. ship of war Raritan.

the estimation of the democracy of the whole Union. I St. Doatingo.—A letter has been received from IICape Haytien under date of March 3d., which says:

Job H.I.4XELL Removes.—The County Court of "The number of foreign vessels now in port, is greater

New York, consisting of 22 members, and composed than at any previous time fur many c yaeffarse. hasExpri oatetafromialsare 12conseq uent l yI Ieems ; laovvemoremnd
of the assembled Aldermen of the city have after afrom7 to 10,4; several

trial and argument of several days duration, removed vessels nre going elsewhere to load. Government now

Jub Haskell, of that city, from the office of Special receives Haytien money instead of Spanish in pay-

Justice. The vote stood for Removal 11—against 1 merit of
'

' pressed
eecY

outbreaks eintrovaorpisa.a3.pfahrtaereasfrethreumoaasd ; sbut:
Magistrates wete absent from indisposition; another nt present, everything is quiet here. All foreign letters

has never attended the trial. The Court declared; nre now required to pass through the post office, which

the several charges sustained. The principal arc eta- ha° just been established—postage 25 cents currency

on letters weighing one ounce or less, and 25 cents for

ted as follows: every additional ounce. U. S sloop of war Vandxlia,

1. Because he has been guilty of gross violations' Commander Chauncey. is at Port au Prince, for the

of duties as a magistrate. and of conduct tending to purpose, it is said of demanding restitution of certain

defeat the ends of public ju.tice. 1 moneys, but I am unable to ascertain further particu-
2. Because he hue exhibited a violent unenverna- 'ars

hle and oppressive temper. rendering him unfit for a i
proper, fair and impartial discharge of the duties of

said office.
Justice Drinker, of the same city, is also to be tri-

ed on the 9th of April, for conductunbecoming a Meg-

A STRONG GAME

First I held two pair, but somebody hold two larger
pair—that cost me five dollars. Then I held three
queens, but somebody else held three kings—that
cost me twenty dollar.. At last I got .a but a-

nother gentleman had four tens—that cost forty dol-
lars. Finally I though I had 'em sure; I held four
aces. The betting was brisk, and at last I slapped up
my entire pile.!

'Of course you won that time?'
'No I didn't, though; what do you think one man

showed against me?'
'Hav'nt the least idea'—
'He just turned over five sevens of spades, and ra•

Iced down the money!'
'But that wasn't fair, Major.'
'Why nut?'
'How could there be five sevens of spades in one

pack?'
'1 hat's true; I did not think of that—but it's too late

now.'
With a deep sigh, the simple-hearted Major left our

office in search of somebody who would aid him iu

raising the wind.'—Crescsnt City. •

A Merited Rebut,e.—We have heard a pretty gond
story, which is told of our new Postmaster General.
It seems he was waited on not long since by a Rhode
Island Senator, whoimportuned him to appoint to the

Newport Post office, a son of the old incumbent. The

' Senator told a very melancholy story about the poverty

of the applicant, and of the benefits which his family
would deriveby his appointment. It was argued that
the appointment would be deemed an art of commend-

Rerolution at tchaboe.—Prior to the exhaustion of
the guano at the island of Ichaboe, they had, as we able charity.

Mr. Johnson heard the Senator through patiently,
learn from our files of English papere, a revolution at

and then addressed him as follow:—Mr G—, do
that island. In the operations of the first six months ou Whigs in Rhode Island, when a vacancy occuts

after the island was visited, shoatof agents or super- ly,in any of your State offices, fill them with poet Demo
cargoes established themselves on the island, erecting
tents and temporary residences. In a short time they j crats?"

"I do not know that we do,- was the reply—"but
marked off the ground, and laid claim to all the parts j then this it a particular hard case—the applicant is, I
as their own bonafide property, on behalf of themselves

stages, jassure you, a very, very deserving man, who is poor
and their employers at home, erecting, loading
and selling pits at extravagant prices. The demur- and has"—

ring shipmasters held a meeting. and it was very soon I The Postmaster General interrupted the Senator
thus—"Mr G—. have you let poor Dorr out of

resolved that a general reform should be made instant-

er. There were about three hundred ships at moor- , that Prison?"

ings and each ship agreed to send her proportion of j "Why no," said the Senator—"ahem—good morn-
ing Mr Johnson, good morning."

men ashore, with guns and bayonets, mustering alto-

gether about 1400 men. Supercargo Town was at- j This simple tale shows how hard his for Feunerites

tacked, and its entire population put to rout at the to awaken the compassion of Democrats in high places
into the sea, .in Washington, with pitiful stories, so long as the

point of the bayonet, and driven directly course of the party is so prospective as it is in this
up to their chins, and then made to swear that they

relimplished all right and title to the soil of lchaboej State, and abcve all, so long as Mr Dorr is held to

after which declaration they were permitted to return
hit dungeon. Providence Gazette.

to their respective places of abode. This summary 1
proceeding produced an entire change in the civil af- ' All for Lovo..—"All duellists are honorable vienr

except when they happen to be boys. Two lads of
fairs of the island, and ships commenced loading at Baltimore, whose '•mothers did'ut know they were
the rate of fifty tens a day that had below been lying out," must 'weds full in love with thesame young girl,

jidle fur motalts. , says the A rgus. Well, as a matter of course, two

beaux were too many for one lady, and one lady was

The Evening Mirror has joined the virgin heiter
not enoughfor two beaux• ' and in order to decide who

patty, and comes out the champion of •'IIEIFERDO3I." should have the lady. whyit was agreed they should

What will Col. Bullock say to that? I fight for her. A challenge was duly written and sent.

"What a vile word 'Miss' is. to express thesweetest I arid was accepted. The weapon.' selected were small

thing in nature! %Vitt , should the idol of mankind he 'sword's! (chivalric youths!) and the place of meeting,

called a 'Mies?' Why should the charming word the Red Banks, in the western suburbs. They met,

heifer he degraded to the use of kine? We say de- they took the stations assigned them, and they cut and

graded—for it once served ladies as a aYnc'rile for.. thrust and parried; but nobody was "kilt." It is said

the proudest of virgin sweethearts. Ben Johnson, in they were scratched pretty considerable, and it was

his play of the 'Silent {Yuman,' thus writes a speech. all owing the swords being dull, that one or both, (lid

for his hero: 'flat henna me, faire lady, I. do also love j trot come off covered with glory! As it is, the affair

her whom I shall choose for my hAfer, to be the first jis not settled. The Argus advises their mothers to

and principal in all fashions.' The derivation of the . purchase a piece of 'horse hide,' and tend them very

word heifer is socomplimentary! It comes from two regularly once a day with it, for a month.

Anglo-Saxon words which signify 'to step superbly,' j
as a young creature who has borne no burdens." I LINES

I Suggested by the 78th birthday of Andrew Jackson.

Social Improvement.—We have before us the I ST J E DOW.

Tocsin, published at Alphadelphia, Michigan This Old lion heart! how light themows
town is the seat of one of the joint stuck communities, Of ages rest upon thy head;
kindred we believe to the Fourier astociations. The While, far aria wide, thy fietcest Goes
property comprises several thousand acres of land, Are numbered with the silent dead!
dwellings and machinery; and it it owned by stockhol- Within thy manly bosom leaps
del s who live together in common. They are indut- 1I The life's blood as in days of obi,
ttiously employed in cultivating the soil and in me- When sank the slain in crimson heaps
elianical pm-suite. Theproducts are said and thoulti- 1 By Chatahoochee's waves of gold.
mate teceipts divided out according to the shares of;

each stockholder. The Tocsin soya that the society
is progressing pr ositerondy, and every indication ex-1

itchier of ultimate success. Whatever ouropinions as

to the feasibility of this new state of society, weeatinot j
but admire the great practical blessings sought to be

achieved. The object is a good one. It is to remcve j
as far as possible the evils of poverty, misery and
want; and to give to inditstry a full and entire reward.
We are proud in fact of an age in which so much vir-

tue and benevolent can predominate in the ambition of

mankind. At no past eta, can we find the same liberal
view in regard to government, which with us are every

day being disseminated by the political economist. All
too, are marked with peace, amity and good will.

Plunder, rapine and conquest, which have built ern-

pi. es one day and destroyed them the next; which

have led thousands to the battle sold to perish by the

sword; that has ravaged the earth of its fruits and
spread famine and pestilence amid myriad armies of

human beings filed out for savage butchery and pil-
lage—all have sunk in the dead calm of a solemn and
impressive era of peace. The founders of new gov-

ernments have no armies in our land; no gods to pre-
dict their destines. They must ley down the sword
and address themselves to the reason; and they most

appeal to God and truth, for the justice of their

cause. While the mantle of liberty shell spread its

folds over this western star, we shall live to see our

species, moved by the love of truth and reason, raised,
elevated and exalted—the glory of their own lurid, and

an example to all the nations of the earth,
"Comebright improvement! on the car of rime,

And rule the spacious world from clime to clime,

Thy handmaid art shall every wild explore.
Trace every wave and culture every shore."

[Jackson (Miss.) Reformer

Thy battle-sword, unAleatherl in wrath
Where tempests brood and eagles moult,

Fitslied on the red man's blasted path
Like the avenger's thunder-bolt;

By ambuscades and sy'van bowers.
From ranks to ranks its terrors flew,

Till, streaming from the landof floaeis,
It drunk the blood of Waterloo.

Mote precious than the scei tro found
Amid the grim old Rotlet ick's dust,

In friendship's hands, with garlands crowned,
It rests, a nation's sacred trust;

And when it gleams in triumph where
The island queen her empire sways,

Let the hold English knight beware
The conqueror's scel of other days.

Mon of the Hermitage! live on,
To bless the land and crown thy fame,

Till, like a second Washington,
The nations woke to skriut thy name:

Live on, amid earths fairest bowers,
An oracle of truth and love,

And find, et last, mid blooming fluwet s

A pathway to thy rest above.
WASHINGTON, MARC? 15,1815.

For St Louis and the Missouri River.
The splendid passenger steamer OL-
IVE BRANCH, T C May, Master,

...!4r.r..Z 7 vtill leave for the above and inter-
mediate landings, on Tuesday next, April Ist, at 10

o'clock, A M. For freight or passage apply on board,
or to JAMES MAY,

The Olive Branch is furnished ..ith Evan's Safety
Guard, to prevent the explosion of Bullets.

m29.Fionrb.hing a Handkerchief for a iVrfe.—ln
some parts of Europe it is not unusual to bring about

matrimonial engagemetits by means of advertise-

ments Some years ago it was agreed in a gay party

of young ladies and gentlemen, in London, that an ad-
vertisement should be inserted in a morning paper, as

from a young lady, rich and beautiful, who felt inclined

to enter into the state of matrimony. In the course of

the day, letters were received from between fifty and

sixty swains of all descriptions, in reply to each of
whom an answer was addressed stating that so far the
writer was not objected to, but that the lady wished,

previous to his being introduced to her, to seehim, at

the same time requesting each to be in the pit of the
Drury Lane theatre on the following evening, dressed
in a blue coat, white pantaloons and scarlet vest, and
immediately on the conclusion of the first act to stand
upon the benches, flourish a white handkerchief in one
hand, and apply a glass to the tight eye with the
other. Everything succeeded Po well that as soon as
the curtain fell above fifty individuals, of all ages,
forthwith mounted the benches, from the smooth-chin-
ned Adonis of 18 to the sleek, portly, self-confident
widower of 50, and the emaciated bachelor of 60, all
dressed in uniform, according to orders, in the gayest

style, and with the utmost nicety, to make the deeper
impression on the heart of the fair prize. High swel-
led their bosoms with hope, as, with studied action,
the handkerchief was flourished and the glass was rais-
ed to the eye. But who shall paint the astonishment,

dismay and rage which were alternately depicted in
every countenance as they gazed upon each other and
discovered the sadden failure of all their hopes? With
almost incredible velocity they descended from their
unenviable attitudes to "hide their diminished heads"
among the crowd.

Our friend Major Oudealuys returned to the city
yesterday,from a trip to the Northern part of Albany
and West Tennessee. We understand that he enjoy-
ed himselfhugely. As he came into the office yester •
day morning, we observed that he was a little out of

sorts, and asked him what was the matter.

'I am trying to think,' said the Major, 'where I shall
raise some money to-day.'

'Why,' asked we, 'did you come home without
money?'

'Well I did,' was the reply. 'Yoe see I undertook
to play what they called a 'small game' of Poker, on

an Alabama river steamboat, and I didn't have very

good luck.'
'Did you lose much?'
'Yes, I was flat broke.'
'How was that?'
'Why, you see, it so happened that the other play-

ers held better hands than I did. My knowledge of
the game was somewhat limited, but after they had
explained to me the value of the different hands, I
concluded I would get along with tolerable safety.—

LATEST AND CHEAPEST NEW CASH STORE!!
SIMPSON'S ROW, MARKET STREET.

6Crifour doors below FOURTH STREET, is being received anszteasive

STOCK OF NEW SPRING GOODS,
Bought of the Manufacturers and Importers, at the lowest Cash rates—NOT kr

AUCTION—aII of which be warranted sound and perfect.

Ladies' Flain Black Silk; French, Scotch and American Ginghams, from 12i to

Watered and Striped do 94 cents.

India and French Satin; t Cambric, Jaconet, Mull, Swiss, Bishop Lawns, Nan-

Marquesias, French and Scotch Lawns; i sook, Victoria, Netts, Wash Blond and tried
Cashmeres, De Leine, Alpacas; Swiss, from 31c to $3 50;
Coburg Cloth, French. British and American Chintzes ; Jaconet, Mull, Swiss, and Thread Edgings and Inset.-

Lupin's Bombazines; Barage and Tarlton Shawls and' tinge,
Scarfs, superior quality; Plain, Bright Colored De Lains, for Children's Dm--

Silk, Satin, Embroidered Do Lain; see, etc.

; Thibet and Chshmere Shawls;

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
French and English Black, Blue, Olive. Bronze and Invisible Green Cloths; a superior stock cf Franck,oz,English, andAmericanCassimeres—Vestings,BuffCassimeres.newstyle AlbertStripes, Marseille*'Merl

,

and Satin;—Silk, Merinn. Cotton and Linen Shirts and Drawers; Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Linen Ca

Handkerchiefs, French Silk always Elastic Suspenders, Goodyear's do; Lawn Cravats; superior Bilkfr and-

kerchiefs, a good assortment of Hoesery, etc.

$O IST IST 3I '7E"' RN •

Persian Lacr; Transparent Lace, Florence Braid; Devon, Arch Gimp, &c. all of the latest Fashion, mist

Crowns and extra edger.; Unpressed and without stiffening, warranted to out wear any other make ofBonnets

now in use. Bonnet Lawns, Hernnani Embroidered Ribands, lastest style, Satin and Mantua Bonnet Rib-

, bands, from 12A to 37,Sc. per yard.

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS, PARASOLETTES AND SUN SHADES,
Irish Linens, superior make, warranted all Flax; Bird Eye, Scotch and Russia Diaper Napkin.; Crash;

Border Damask Stairing; 12-4 Barnsly Sheeting, Cotton Sheeting from 5 to 12-4, Unbleached 5.4 Welsh Guam

Flannels.

LADIES' SHOES.
Ryan's make, for which he WWI awarded the Medal at the late Franklin Institute exhibition, warranted not

!o rip; if they do, a new pnir will be given on the return of the old ones.

The Subscriber ask ad who wish to purchase to call and examine; as his stock is entirely new, he confident-
ly believes it will be to their advantage to do sc. His facilities for buying are equal to those of any other

House in the city,

(12- 62
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ABSALOM. MORRIS.

Books at Auction 70 DOZ. Scythe Scathes;
200 do do Rifles, just teceiVe4.l and for sale

GEO. COCHRAN.A T Davis's Commercial Auction ROOITIR, cornerA or Woo{ and sth streets, this evening, Satur-

day, March 29r1i, at 7 o'clock will be sold a lot of
Miscellaneous Books, among which are about 100

vols. of Novels. J. D. DAVIS,
mar. 29. Auctioneer.

lACHINE CARDS—A full supply for the emu-
1. inz season received on consignment,for side by

mar.27. GEO COCURAN, No 26, Wood at.

GRAND CONCERT
AT THE DUQUESNE HALL,

Friday and Saturday, March 28, 29,
THE ORIGINAL

ET2IOPIAN SERENADERS
Messrs. GERMuN, STAN wooD, HANINGTON, EILH•Af,

AND WHITE.

RESPECTFULLY announces to the Ladies and

Gentlemen of Pittsburgh, that they will give
two of their inimitable entertainments on the above
evenings. consisting of Songs, Glees, Choruses, Comic
Banjo,Cungo, Tambo and Bone Castinetts, in all of
which they stand unrivaled in the world.

Ff'For particulars tee small hills.
Front seats reserved for Ladies.

A mission-5U cents, doors open at 7i o'clock.—
Concert at Bi. mar 28.

The Teeth!—The Teeth!
W. W. WRIGHT,

'l .'! .11 •,,I, n,. 'sl M D.,SURGEON DENTR+T,
office and residence in 4th,

Smyrna Pigs.

A FEW drums on hand, and for sale low by
P. C. MARTIN,

60 Water at.

Fresh Oranges.

30 BOXES prime Messina Oranges, just receis-
e.i , and for sale lovr,by

P. MARTIN,
60 Water street.

•Fresh Lemons.

20 BOXES for sale lea, by
P. C. MARTIN,

60 Water street

a few doers above Wood street.
From Dr. Wright's long experience in the depart-

ments of SURGICAL and MECHANICAL Dentistry, he

feels confident that all operations performed by him

will give entire satisfaction.
mar 213.414 w

Mackerel.

SNJBBLS. No. 3 Mackerel. large size;

just received and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,

Water street

Green Apples.

40 BARRELS of superior apples, consisting cf
red pippin, Spitzenbarg, yellow pippin, tlitc,

ime for family use. For sale low, by
P. C. MARTIN,

GO Water wrote.

Select School for Boys.

HWILLIAMS, will open a Select School for

• B,iys, in the Session-room of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Pittsburgh, on Monday the 7th of

April next. Entrance on Sixth street.

TEasts:—PiimaryClass, $G per scholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

1 unior Cla-s,
Senior Class,

REFERENCES.
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. 11. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., Hon. Charles Shaler,

Joseph P. Gizzam, M. D., Charles H. Israeli, Esq.

NB. Mr Williams will deliver a free lecture at 8

o'clock. P M of said day, on contractions in Writing,
Arithmetic (the l'russian System) and Book Keeping.
and if sufficient encouragement should be offered,
evening classes will be formed in either, or all ofthe a-

bove branchov.
martin 27—I'd.

Spring Pazhions,

AtRECEIVED AT THE NEW iptoHAT AND CAP STORE.
(Observe Yellow Front.)

The proprietor would return thanks to his nume-

rous customers and thepublic for the liberal patronage
bestowed, and would informthem that he has received
the Spring Fashions for Hats. direct from New York ;

which he is prepared to supply them with on the most

moderate terms. Not wishing to puff my establishment
into notice , but would say to all who wish to get a

fashionable, seat and durable Hat at moderate terms,

to give men call, an 3 examine my splendidassortment
of Hats and Caps.

(Recollect, Yellow Front.)
G. W. GLASSGOW,

No. 102, Wood street, third door trom Fifth stree

m27.

For Sale Low

m27-1.13t

LATFORM AND COUNTER SCALES CHEAP
FOR CASH!

911 NESTS Cucumber wood bowls; 10 nests

...AL/ tubs; 6 dor. buckets, 7.9, 8-11, 9-12. 10-12,
10-15, 12-16, 12-18, sash and glass; churns; chalk,

bed and clothes lines; cnrpet chain; coffee mills; all
sires augers; all kinds of brushes and combs; axes,
hatchets, quills; steel pens; G S thimbles, G S table
and tea spoons, paper and school books; tacks!. butt

hinges and screws; percussion caps; pocket books; all

kinds of buttons; mattocks; fishing hoeks; black wri-
ting sand; scissors. For sale lowfor cash, by

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent

11 m2.7
and Corn Merchant,

No 9, sth street.
Carpet and carpet chain, carpet and papermakers,

rags received in payment.

ALL sizes of Platform and Counter Scales for
sale at extremely low prices, and warrantee!,

as v .?gards neatness and accuracy, not excelled by
any make in the country. Merchants and others
having orders would do well to give us a call.

LEWIS P ETERSON , Jr., Manufacturer,
No. 45, Front st., between Market & Wood.

mr 26-Iw.

Selling Off !

'SHE subscriber intends closing his Morocco and
_IL Leather Store, on the first of April next. All

persons wishing bargainsin his lane, can be accomoda-
tett by callingbefore that time.

JOHN H. McKEE.
mar27-dtal 95 Wood st., near Diamond Alley.

Pittsburgh Visuratlictures.

50 DOZ. Estep& Sons' Cast Steel Axes, warned
100 do Berger & Son's Steel Does, trowel

tempered.
100 do Shaw's & Nelson's Sickles:
50 do Marsh'sGrass and Corn Scythes;
30 gross Spinning Wheel Irons;

100 doz Shovels and Spades;
50 do Manure and Hay Forks;
30 do Mattocks and Picks;

Window Glass, assorted sizes,
Lamont's Patent Vices, solid boxes.

For sale at reduced prices by
GEO. COCHRAN, No 28, Wood st.,

Agent for the Manufacturers

HARPER'S BIBLE, NO. 21,

Pickles.
BARREL beautiful cucumber pikkles, fit fur fami-

I lies or Hotels, fur sale low by
P. C. MARTIN,

60 Water at.

To the Honorablethe Judges ofthe Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in muffin. the
County of Allegheny.
The petition of George Barnes, of Ohio township,

of the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, That
your petitioner bath provided himself with materials
for the accommodation of travelers and others. at his
dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and prays
that your honorswill be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray

GEORGE BARNES.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Ohio township. do

certify, that George Barnes, the above petitioner is of t,

good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the ac-
commodation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern is necessary.

David Shields, Robert Green,
Paul A. Way, Robert Routh,
W. Wondq. E. W. Worthington
Abraham Wakefield, Jno. W. Little,
W. Little, John Way,
Samuel W. Peebles, J. W. Cramfonl,
Elias Grimes, James Duff,
B. C. Anderson, F Duff;
R. L. Balker

And more New Works at Cook's Literary
Depot, 85, Fourth Street.

HARPER'S Illuminated Bible, No 21.
Look to the End, or the Bennets Abroad, by

Mrs Ellis, and only 12i cents.

The Nevilles of Gar retstown, Ne 3, by Charles Le-
ver, author of O'Malley, TOM Burke, &c.

Thirlwall's History of Greece, No 8, and last num.
ber,the work being now complete.

Illustrated London Times and News, 4 Nos each,
by steamer Cambria.

Punch, 3 Nos.
The collegians, a novel, by the author of Tales of

the five Senses, &c.
Arthur's Magazine for April.
American Whig Review for March.
The Art of Conversation, with remarks on Fashion

and Dress, by Mrs Maberly.
Lectures on the Invocation of

by
Saints, VeneratCharles,ion

of
Pise, D. D.

The Seven Knights, or Tales of many lands, by In-
graham.

A new supply ofHerrers novels, just received.
mar 25

Chair Factory.
JNO. M. IRWIN, and James W. Wood-

well, carry on the Chair business In afl iu
branches, and solicit the custom of their friends w

may want to purchase a substantial article. A large
assortment now on hand at low prices.

mar 22 JNO. M. IRWIN & CO.
Fish.

EARRET.S White Fish;
e_,) 10 Drums Codfish; for sale low to close core

signment. M B RIIEY &

mar 13.
New Orleans Sutras.

200 Mids. prime Sugar, arrived and for sale
byHAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co.,

43 Wood street.

Canary Seoul.

LIO/Th LBS. Fresh Canary Seeds, justreceived
for sale wholesale and retail, by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
marl No 181,Liberty bead of Wood sts.

..~:_..~...._ ..t:~ ~ w._~:

Fresh Smyrma Figs.

100 DRUMS, prime., jtast (mitred and for
sale by

A. G. REINIIART,
140 Liberty street.

Soft Shell Almonds.

GOOL eHyS;(l l:rnedshfo llr e.r ,:licoubtc y Almonds, just re

A. G. REINHART,
140 Liberty street.

Cream Nuts.

300 LBS. Freali Cream Nuts just arrived
and fur sale by

A. G. RF:INFIART,
140 Liberty at.

mnr 29

Spiced Chocolate.

AFEW BOXES, prime..ju4t to-hand and for
hale by A. G. REINHART.

m 29 140 Liberty it.

Dlaccaroni and Vermicelli.

AFEW boxes fresh Italian Macccroni and Vermi-
cella just arrived and fur sale by

A. G. REINHART.
110 Liberty st.

Allegheny County, IL

0 In the Orphans' Court of Allegheny
County, No.l, March Term, 1845.

In the matter of the Account of
Alexander Laughlin, Executor of the
last Will and Testament of Samuel
Logan, deceased.

And now, to wit, March 28th, 1845,on motion of
A. H. Miller, Esq., the Court appoint Thomas M'-
Connell, C. Darragh and Robert Porter, Esqs., audit-
ors to audit said account and make distribution.

By the Court,
THOMAS FA RLEY, Clerk.

All parties interested, are hereby notified that the
auditors above named, will sit for the purposes of
their appointment at the office of Robert Porter, Esq.,
in Pittsburgh, on Thursday the first day of May, A.
D. 1845, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS M'CONNELL,
C. DARRAGH,
ROBERT PORTER.m29-d3t

Removal.

BLAKELY & MITCHEL, Real Estate Agents
and Conveyancers, have removed their offices

to the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets ; and
Penn street, near tha Canal bridge, Pittsburgh.

m29.
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